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Descriptions of Data Sets from Planetary and Heliocentric Spaceccraft and Investigations Nov 02 2020
Lexilogus zu Homer und den Homeriden Feb 05 2021
Scientific and Technical Aerospace Reports Dec 03 2020
Modification of Lignin Extracted from Oil Palm Fronds (OPF) as Mild Steel Corrosion Inhibitors (Penerbit USM) Mar 26 2020
MODIFICATION OF LIGNIN EXTRACTED FROM OIL PALM FRONDS (OPF) AS MILD STEEL CORROSION INHIBITORS
Lignocellulosic biomass is a biodegradable product, waste or residue originating from agriculture and aquaculture, mainly composed of
cellulose, hemicelluloses and lignin. Oil palm frond (OPF) is one of the major sources of lignocellulosic biomass in Malaysia as it has
been produced in abundant amounts per year as waste from oil palm milling operations. Lignin, which can be used as antioxidants
became the main focus of this study. However, its hydrophobicity limited its capability to be beneficial for any other possible
applications. Modification of its complex structure is needed in order to overcome this problem. This research reports on the comparative
structural characteristics and antioxidant activity of autohydrolyzed ethanol organosolv lignin (AH EOL) extracted from OPF and
modified autohydrolyzed ethanol organosolv lignin via incorporation of m-cresol (AHC EOL) and 4-nitrophenol (AHNP EOL). The
chemical modification, by utilizing organic scavenger during the delignification process, enhanced the solubility of the modified lignin
by reducing its hydrophobicity properties and transformed the structure into smaller fragments. The inhibitive effect on the corrosion of
mild steel in 0.5 M HCl solution was studied by electrochemical impedance (EIS) and potentiodynamic polarization. The studies revealed
that the corrosion rate of mild steel can be reduced in the presence of the modified lignin.
Bioactive and Therapeutic Dental Materials Oct 21 2019 This book is a printed edition of the Special Issue Bioactive and Therapeutic
Dental Materials that was published in Materials
Plant Microbe Interaction 2017 Aug 19 2019 This book is a printed edition of the Special Issue "Plant Microbe Interaction 2017" that
was published in IJMS
Systems Metabolic Engineering of Corynebacterium glutamicum towards improved Lysine Production Nov 21 2019 L-lysine is an
essential amino acid which is mainly applied as supplement in animal feed. With a world market of around 1,000,000 t/a it is one of the
most important fermentation products. The gram positive soil bacterium Corynebacterium glutamicum thereby serves as major production
organism. The aim of the present work was rational strain engineering of lysine production by C. glutamicum using a systems-oriented
approach. Detailed studies on this organism exposed lysine biosynthesis, NADPH metabolism, TCA cycle and precursor supply as key
pathways. The central role for strain characterization can here be assigned to 13C metabolic flux analysis, which was also applied in this
work to obtain a detailed insight into the cellular physiology. Based on an existing model, the network for flux determination was
extended in the present study to increase the number of estimable flux parameters. With regard to strain optimization, targeted
modulation of enzyme activities within the cell is crucial to increase or reduce carbon conversion of the selected pathways. The common
toolbox such as over expression by promoter exchange or gene deletion was complemented with the method of start codon exchange
allowing permanent modulation of enzyme activity. As host-strains for target evaluation, genetically defined, wild type based lysine
producers were used which all express a feedback-deregulated variant of aspartate kinase. The most beneficial modifications identified
in this work comprised over expression of diaminopimelate dehydrogenase, down-regulation of TCA cycle by attenuation of isocitrate
dehydrogenase and engineering of the NADPH metabolism. By subsequent implementation of beneficial targets in a single strain, a
rationally designed lysine hyper-producer was created. This exhibited remarkable production properties such as a lysine-HCl titre of 120
g L-1 and a carbon conversion yield of up to 55 %.
NSSDC Data Listing Feb 17 2022
Rhodos und Helios Jan 16 2022
Onboard Hospitality Jul 22 2022
Engineering the Computer Science and IT Dec 23 2019 It has been many decades, since Computer Science has been able to achieve
tremendous recognition and has been applied in various fields, mainly computer programming and software engineering. Many efforts
have been taken to improve knowledge of researchers, educationists and others in the field of computer science and engineering. This

book provides a further insight in this direction. It provides innovative ideas in the field of computer science and engineering with a view
to face new challenges of the current and future centuries. This book comprises of 25 chapters focusing on the basic and applied
research in the field of computer science and information technology. It increases knowledge in the topics such as web programming,
logic programming, software debugging, real-time systems, statistical modeling, networking, program analysis, mathematical models and
natural language processing.
Achieving Ascension Aug 31 2020 Achieving Ascension by Sonia Diane Bradford in conjunction with Veronica J. Cate Sonia Diane
Bradford has traveled the world. She has great insight into the spiritual and religious traditions of the lands she has seen. When
Bradford began corresponding with Veronica J. Cate her consciousness was opened. Important revelations have been transcribed for the
edification and awareness of the reader. These channeled messages from High Cosmic Masters are for the evolution and ascension of
humanity. Enjoy the journey.
A Vocabulary of Desire Jul 30 2020 In A Vocabulary of Desire, Laura Lieber provides a nuanced introduction to the variety of ways in
which Jewish liturgical poets from Late Ancient Palestine understood the Song of Songs, complemented by annotated translations of six
complete works.
Water Resources Management V Feb 23 2020 Water resources, upon which the well-being of future generations depends, are under
extreme pressure today all over the world. Resulting problems have given rise to many issues including water quality, quantity,
management and planning, and reflect the growing concern and importance accorded to their sustainable management. The Fifth
International Conference on Water Resources Management presents the more recent technological and scientific developments associated
with the management of surface and sub-surface water resources. The papers are grouped under the following topics: Water
Management and Planning; Waste Water Treatment and Re-use; Water Quality; Pollution Control; Management and Economics;
Decision Support Systems; Hydraulic Systems; Flood Risk; Hydraulic Modelling; Irrigation Problems; Governance and Monitoring.
Lyrics of the Night Oct 01 2020
Präparationen zu Homer's Odyssee Jun 21 2022
Magic in the Ancient Eastern Mediterranean Jun 16 2019 Magic in the Ancient Eastern Mediterranean: Cognitive, Historical, and
Material Perspectives brings together articles with the shared conviction that the category of magic remains useful in religious studies
and provides new insights to biblical and related texts and artifacts. Historically, magic has been considered in both scholarly and
popular discourse to be questionable, obscure, and potentially subversive. 19th century scholars of religion viewed magical beliefs and
practices as primitive and inferior compared to Judeo-Christian forms of worship, which were considered true "religion". More recently,
the category has been defended especially by scholars of the cognitive science of religion, who find it useful for delineating a set of
beliefs and practices fundamental to all forms of religion. The volume joins current scholarship in refraining from using the concept as
an othering device and in arguing that it can still serve as a helpful analytical tool. In addition to analyzing the discourse on magic in
both ancient literature and modern scholarship, the articles provide individual examples of how literary and material culture attest to the
existence of magical beliefs and practices in sources from the Ancient Near East to the Byzantine Period. The book is divided into three
parts. The contributions in the first part approach magic from the theoretical perspective of cognitive studies, ritual studies, and cultural
evolution, while the rest of the book focuses on how magic and magicians are understood in ancient sources. The second part discusses a
specific set of textual material dealing with blessings and curses. The third part of the volume discusses the world of various destructive
celestial beings, from which one and one's loved ones had to be defended, as well as the multitude of protective beings such as angels.
NASA Thesaurus Aug 23 2022
Modern Technologies and Their Influence in Fermentation Quality Jun 09 2021 During the last few years, industrial fermentation
technologies have advanced in order to improve the quality of the final product. Some examples of those modern technologies are the
biotechnology developments of microbial materials, such as Saccharomyces and non-Saccharomyces yeasts or lactic bacteria from
different genera. Other technologies are related to the use of additives and adjuvants, such as nutrients, enzymes, fining agents, or
preservatives and their management, which directly influence the quality and reduce the risks in final fermentation products. Other
technologies are based on the management of thermal treatments, filtrations, pressure applications, ultrasounds, UV, and so on, which
have also led to improvements in fermentation quality in recent years. The aim of the issue is to study new technologies able to improve
the quality parameters of fermentation products, such as aroma, color, turbidity, acidity, or any other parameters related to improving
sensory perception by the consumers. Food safety parameters are also included.
Boron Nitride Nanostructures Special Issue Editors Philippe Miele Mikhael Bechelany MDPI • Jul 18 2019 This book is a printed
edition of the Special Issue "Boron Nitride Nanostructures" that was published in Nanomaterials
Chemical Water and Wastewater Treatment VI Apr 26 2020 For the ninth Gothenburg Symposium time design and operation engineers
as well as supervising and funding administrators in chemical water and waste water treatment, have come together to exchange ideas,
experiences and personal views on issues of water and waste water management. While the main thrust of past symposia was in the
description of the technological know-how of existing chemical unit-operations in water technology this ninth symposium focuses in
addition on aspects of overall energy and mass flux analyses, the strive for more and more sustainable solutions (not only in
technological turns) and public private partnership in all areas of water management. As the symposium in its effort to address also
different geographical areas and therefore different water problems moved to Istanbul in Turkey a special effort was made in
developing a platform for industrial water management.
Betalains: Biomolecular Aspects Sep 19 2019 This unique text provides comprehensive coverage of betalains, outlining the specific
makeup and uses of this plant. The chapters provide deep insight into the biosynthesis, structures, pharmacokinetics, stability, extraction,
health benefits and occurrence in nature of betalains. As the first major reference work to focus specifically on betalains, this book
serves as an important reference for any researcher looking for insights into the use of betalains as functional foods, food coloring
agents, and nutraceuticals. Betalains: Biomolecular Aspects outlines the chemical structure of betalains, including their occurrence in

nature. The utilization of of these plants as natural color in food and beverages is covered in depth, as are the intake and secretion of
betalains in the human body. The various factors affecting the stability of betalains are described, including their stability when used in
food products. Current health related uses for these plants are outlined, including antioxidant and anti-inflammatory uses. The isolation
and purification of these plants, plus analysis techniques, are outlined. In providing extensive coverage of betalains and their uses, this
text presents a singular work which is of major value for a wide range of researchers.
God's Divine Plan for our Solar System Jan 04 2021 PRESENTATION Rubén Cedeño “God’s Divine Plan for our Solar System” is the
“schoolbook” of Lady Esthesia, Master of Wisdom of the Seventh Violet Ray, High Priestess of the Ceremonial Order and Ritual of the
planet Uranus. Writings of different Masters of Wisdom are amalgamated in this work, which exposes an unpublished knowledge of a
high spiritual range. The constitution of our Solar System and the rest of our Galaxy's Solar Systems is communicated with all its planets'
names and positions. In addition to this, other details are given about the Solar System, the Light that is needed on our Earth, and life on
some planets beyond ours, such as Uranus, Aquaria, and Mercury. This is a work of excellent knowledge that, fully deciphered,
penetrates the key to human evolution in our planet’s current position. Thank you.
Cries of Battle Aug 11 2021 Princess Sierra Liandri joins the Raptor Battalion with her Royal squad to uncover the threat disrupting the
human planetary trading routes. Stalled by their allies, the Viol Nations, Sierra helps discover a faction within the Viol preparing to wipe
out humanity. Following Captain Jake Murose, leader of the Raptor Battalion, Sierra realizes her squad is not going to survive the war.
With each loss of her sister soldiers, Sierra fights to focus on the war rather than become distracted by her personal struggles. Physically,
mentally and emotionally, Sierra struggles amidst the cries of the war with humanity's survival, survivor's guilt and the interests of the
heart.
Applied Biophysics of Activated Water May 28 2020 This book provides a detailed review of the modern theories dealing with the
structure and properties of water. It also presents an analysis of the research on the effect of activated water on biological systems such
as animals, microorganisms, and plants. The results of experiments on the influence of activated water on “pure” microbiological
cultures and their natural associations are described, the studies being carried out under both aerobic and anaerobic conditions. The
results demonstrate a significant influence of activated water on higher plants (vegetable crops), sterile plants, and callus tissues. It is
shown that the activation of water under definite conditions gives rise to the appearance of very strong bactericidal properties: activated
water inhibits the development of pathogenic microbiological cultures by tens and hundreds of times more strongly, and can be used for
sterilization. In addition, a potent positive effect of activated water on the prevention and treatment of cancer in mice has been observed,
and its efficacy compared to that of chemotherapy is discussed in the book. The information provided in this book is supported by
intensive experimental data and developed theories. The research programs were conducted at the authors' laboratories in Ukraine and
Russia as well as at research facilities located in the USA. Contents:Introduction to the Theory of Water Memory and General Principles
of Water ActivationMolecular Resonance Effect Technology as the Basic Method for Activation of Liquid SubstancesStudy of the
Physical Properties of MRET Activated WaterInfluence of MRET Activated Water on the Growth of Higher PlantsEffects of MRET
Activated Water on Microbial Culture and Natural Microbial AssociationsExamination of the Influence of MRET Activated Water on
Prophylaxis and Treatment of OncologyEffect of MRET Activated Water on Staphylococcal Infection in vivo in Animal Model (on the
Cells of Immune System) and in vitro on the Culture of Staphylococcus aureus Wood-46The Possible Mechanisms of Effects of
Activated Water on Biological SystemsConclusions and Recommendations Readership: Biophysicists; physicists; medical doctors;
researchers in molecular physics, hydrodynamics, optics, electrodynamics, condensed matter physics, microbiology, epidemiology and
agriculture. Key Features:Presents the results of complex experimental and theoretical studies of the characteristics of activated water
obtained under a controlled action of the specific non-ionizing low-frequency electromagnetic emission on ordinary waterProvides a
comprehensive overview of the authors' work that includes innovative discoveries related to the effect of subtle, low-frequency, random
magnetic fields on the molecular structure and physical properties of waterGives the results of the theoretical analysis of a possible
mechanism of water memory and methods of its stimulationKeywords:Activated Water;Water
Memory;Biophysics;Bioengineering;Biotechnology;Treatment in Oncology;Inhibition of Pathogenic Culture Growth
Chemistry of Phytopotentials: Health, Energy and Environmental Perspectives Jan 24 2020 Since the beginning of human civilization,
plants have been our true companions. Plants contribute not only to our existence but also serve us through discovery, design and the
treatment of various diseases where there is no satisfactory cure in modern medicine. This has focused Natural Product Chemists to
unravel plants therapeutic potential in the light of modern analytical and pharmacological understandings. Presence of multiple active
phytochemicals in medicinal plants offers exciting opportunity for the development of novel therapeutics, providing scientific
justification for their use in traditional medicines. Non-food plants have been recognized as biofactories for the production of ecofriendly value added materials including agricultural, food products, enzymes, nutraceuticals etc. They have also been widely explored
for personal care, industrial products and sources of energy generation. The proven efficacy of botanicals has been appreciated by the
scientific community and strengthened plant-human relationship. The synergism in the Phytoproducts, the result of the interaction of two
or more moieties, is not simply additive but multiplicative. Recent acceptance of the Food and Drug Administration (US) for herbalmedicine based preparation has renewed interest in Natural Product Research. The year 2011 is declared as the International Year of
Chemistry (IYC 2011) by the United Nations Assembly. On this occasion, the present conference CPHEE 2011 aims to offer chemists
from diverse areas to come to a common platform to share the knowledge and unveil the chemistry and magic potentials of phytoproducts
for the mankind.
Report UAG. Jul 10 2021
Symbiosis, Symbolism, and the Power of the Past Apr 07 2021 Celebrating the 100th anniversary of the Albright Institute of
Archaeological Research, this collection of erudite essays concentrates on the archaeology of ancient Israel, Canaan, and neighboring
nations.
Joseph und Aseneth Sep 24 2022 Die Rahmenhandlung von Joseph und Aseneth gibt Genesis vor. Doch nicht Joseph, sondern Aseneth

steht im Zentrum der Novelle. Zu Beginn ist sie die verwöhnte Tochter eines der mächtigsten Männer in Ägypten, zwar schön und reich,
aber hochfahrend und anmaßend. Joseph ist der erste Mann, der sie beeindruckt. Doch ihre ausschließliche Selbstbezogenheit ist Joseph
wesensfremd. Als er ihre höfliche Begrüßung zurückweist, seine Ablehnung erklärt und um Gottes Segen für sie bittet, bricht Aseneths
Welt zusammen. Ihre Suche nach dem Gott Josephs beginnt.Bemerkenswert an diesem ältesten Konversionsroman der Antike ist nicht
nur, dass er elementare Fragen auch heutiger Menschen anspricht: Selbstwert, Liebe, Vertrauen, die Suche nach dem Sinn der eigenen
Existenz. Auch das direkte Nebeneinander von jüdischen, christlichen und paganen Elementen unterscheidet diesen Text markant von
anderen. Die Suche nach Gott wird in keinem anderen Text der jüdischen Novelle so zentral und als Weg innerer Buße ausgeführt,
jedoch in vielen christlichen Texten. Anderseits bekehrt sich Aseneth aus Angst vor Strafe zum alleinzigen Gott Israels, ein Beweggrund,
der in einem christlichen Kontext ungewöhnlich ist. Josephs Erscheinung, als er ihr das erste Mal begegnet, gleicht der paganen HeliosIkonographie. Aus paganen Mysterienkulten vertraut sind das Schweigegebot vor Göttlichem, das Konversionsmahl und die Himmelfahrt
eines überirdischen Wesens. Joseph und Aseneth ist somit ein Text, der auch dogmatische Entwicklungen des Frühchristentums aufzeigt.
The Heliosphere Near Solar Minimum Mar 06 2021 On the Ulysses mission scientists gathered observations from the unexplored regions
of the heliosphere. This book presents a highly readable and concise account of the results. The authors summarise our understanding of
the area and provide the basis for understanding the more complex state of the heliosphere around solar maximum. The first chapter
provides an overview of the region, introducing the heliosphere prior to the Ulysses mission, and mission objectives. Subsequent chapters
discuss the areas of the heliosphere, large and small scale features, cosmic rays and energetic particles, and the observations of
interstellar gas and cosmic dust.
Arid Dune Ecosystems Jun 28 2020 Sand dune dynamics play a key role in many arid deserts. This volume provides a thorough analysis
of a specific sand dune ecosystem, the Nizzana site in the Middle East’s Negev Desert. Describing its climate, as well as its
geophysical/geochemical soil properties and ecology, this brilliant work draws out the relationships between the site’s ecological and
geomorphological processes, based on long-term monitoring, in situ experiments and satellite imagery.
Griechischen Zauberpapyri Sep 12 2021 Diese 1896 begründete Reihe erfasst seltene griechische und lateinische Texte mit
Übersetzungen und Kommentaren sowie ausführliche Einleitungen und macht sie einem weiteren wissenschaftlichen Publikum
zugänglich. Als Schwerpunkt der Reihe gilt seit 2000 Homers Ilias. Gesamtkommentar; hier wird Homers Ilias im Text (von M. L. West)
mit Übersetzung (von J. Latacz) und mit Kommentar in deutscher Sprache geboten.
Many Skies May 20 2022 Assesses the changes in science, theologies, astrologies, and methods of tracking time that alternative solar,
stellar, and galactic arrangements would have brought about and examines the various ways in which such human interference as light
pollution are changing the night sky.
The Elementals: the Quest Oct 13 2021 Here is your riddle: I am greater than god. I am more evil than the devil. The poor have me, The
rich need me, And death comes to those who eat me. Who am I? *** I am ever hungry, And live if you feed me. I am never thirsty, And
die if you quench me. What am I? *** I see much, but change little. I am firm, irresolute, Powerful, but gentle; I have enough strength to
rip apart mountains, Yet be moved by gentle stirrings, I am life itself, And I give life to others. Who am I? Im a five letter word that has
no end, One through three can amend, One, four and five are something alive, Two and three occur near thee. What am I? *** I am light
as a feather, Yet no man can hold me for long. My presence causes life, My absence death. *** I welcome the day with a show of light, I
steathily came here in the night. I bathe the earthy stuff at dawn, But by the noon, alas! Im gone. *** The last, but not the least, little one:
Lighter than what I am made of, More of me is hidden than is seen, I am the bane of the mariner, A tooth within the sea. Speak my
name.
Der goldene Prometheus Nov 14 2021
Sugar Alcohols: Advances in Research and Application: 2011 Edition Dec 15 2021 Sugar Alcohols: Advances in Research and
Application: 2011 Edition is a ScholarlyEditions™ eBook that delivers timely, authoritative, and comprehensive information about Sugar
Alcohols. The editors have built Sugar Alcohols: Advances in Research and Application: 2011 Edition on the vast information databases
of ScholarlyNews.™ You can expect the information about Sugar Alcohols in this eBook to be deeper than what you can access anywhere
else, as well as consistently reliable, authoritative, informed, and relevant. The content of Sugar Alcohols: Advances in Research and
Application: 2011 Edition has been produced by the world’s leading scientists, engineers, analysts, research institutions, and companies.
All of the content is from peer-reviewed sources, and all of it is written, assembled, and edited by the editors at ScholarlyEditions™ and
available exclusively from us. You now have a source you can cite with authority, confidence, and credibility. More information is
available at http://www.ScholarlyEditions.com/.
Ancient Synagogues of Southern Palestine, 300-800 C.E. Apr 19 2022 In The Ancient Synagogues of Southern Palestine, 300-800 C.E.,
Werlin reevaluates the art, architecture and archaeology of ten synagogues from late ancient southern Palestine.
When Aseneth Met Joseph Oct 25 2022 This is the study of an anonymous ancient work, usually called Joseph and Aseneth, which
narrates the transformation of the daughter of an Egyptian priest into an acceptable spouse for the biblical Joseph, whose marriage to
Aseneth is given brief notice in Genesis. Kraemer takes issue with the scholarly consensus that the tale is a Jewish conversion story
composed no later than the early second century C.E. Instead, she dates it to the third or fourth century C.E., and argues that, although
no definitive answer is presently possible, it may well be a Christian account. This critique also raises larger issues about the dating and
identification of many similar writings, known as pseudepigrapha. Kraemer reads its account of Aseneth's interactions with an angelic
double of Joseph in the context of ancient accounts of encounters with powerful divine beings, including the sun god Helios, and of
Neoplatonic ideas about the fate of souls. When Aseneth Met Joseph demonstrates the centrality of ideas about gender in the
representation of Aseneth and, by extension, offers implications for broader concerns about gender in Late Antiquity.
Aphrodite and the Rabbis May 08 2021 Hard to believe but true: - The Passover Seder is a Greco-Roman symposium banquet - The
Talmud rabbis presented themselves as Stoic philosophers - Synagogue buildings were Roman basilicas - Hellenistic rhetoric professors
educated sons of well-to-do Jews - Zeus-Helios is depicted in synagogue mosaics across ancient Israel - The Jewish courts were named

after the Roman political institution, the Sanhedrin - In Israel there were synagogues where the prayers were recited in Greek. Historians
have long debated the (re)birth of Judaism in the wake of the destruction of Jerusalem and the Temple cult by the Romans in 70 CE.
What replaced that sacrificial cult was at once something new–indebted to the very culture of the Roman overlords–even as it also sought
to preserve what little it could of the old Israelite religion. The Greco-Roman culture in which rabbinic Judaism grew in the first five
centuries of the Common Era nurtured the development of Judaism as we still know and celebrate it today. Arguing that its
transformation from a Jerusalem-centered cult to a world religion was made possible by the Roman Empire, Rabbi Burton Visotzky
presents Judaism as a distinctly Roman religion. Full of fascinating detail from the daily life and culture of Jewish communities across
the Hellenistic world, Aphrodite and the Rabbis will appeal to anyone interested in the development of Judaism, religion, history, art and
architecture.
Art and Architecture of the Synagogue in Byzantine Palaestina Mar 18 2022 The Byzantine era was a time of the formation of the
Abrahamic religions and a battleground for people’s hearts and minds. This book shows that, during the time of the Byzantine Empire,
the synagogues in Palaestina developed a visual language adhering to traditional literary sources. Until now, scholars believed that
Judaism was oblivious to all art forms, regarding them as mere “decoration.” This book shows that, contrary to those beliefs, Jewish art
was, in fact, flourishing in this period. The visual language that emerged is a trope that utilizes literal and figurative readings to arrive
at an inquisitive mixture—a probing language that facilitates learning. It is a visual language of “becoming,” of inward introspection
and outward scrutiny. This new analysis goes beyond the limits of compositional rules, and requires an analytical, as well as emotive,
thought process, to form a cultural interpretation that reveals the hidden language. This means that some parts of Judaism and some
parts of Christianity were in agreement despite the commandment of “Thou shalt not make unto thee any graven image,” and operated
under the assumption that paintings were not necessarily the creation of idols. Thus, we see that the modern movements of art and
architecture were not the first to deal with images through themes such as abstraction and denotation. The language developed during the
Byzantine period could rival the best of such visual languages.
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